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DISPATCH NO 	 Bilt1-5/17.5 

SEL.Bg
Chief, SE	 DATE:  29 October . 1957

ERN_ : Chief of Base, MUnich.
	

INFO: UP; CLS, dos

(71 SUBJECT: GENERAL.- Operation1/UP'44aNG1CART

SPECIFIC- LudwigALBER"E

REF : A. m& 2 .4584 
	 ft-

B. HEID 1832.

ACTION. REQUIRED: NIS please see paragraph 4. •
.1.- .:Theendereigned%Went-tO Heidelberg on- 24 October ' for'the purpose of

examining the 	 report:, which G-2 had'finally securedfromODOPAL. The G.,2
representative respondiblefor handling. this matter with u'dis 	 Donald- Kampf,
whoeC.	 will remember as the person who chaired the cession we had with G..2
Jane lu on tne same subjedt.

Kaempf began our meeting bYsaying that he regretted thqsmall number of
'reports, but in truth,Whit ho bed bounkAble to eztract:from ODOPAL's files WasIthe
sue total (approzimatelytweive). Be', indicated his willingness tó let me read through.
the reports which; interestingly enough, were not the original's. They were Engii geb, -
translations of Schmitz'', accounteotALHERT's remarbi. Even sox as far as I could
judge, there was no attempt : to hold anything back.

3. After a great many preliminary remarks about the need to ,handle the-Materidl
1:enaltiVely:hecause of “continang ODOPAL touchiness on the SUbjectO . Kampf - pi-e-
duced the reports. Several are denunciations of UPSWING headquarters perbonne.ith,7
• Friesen and 0Dr. rleemoilm .. thrthe primariebjects of ALBERT I ' criticism. TheZeis
aIsea report which contai4-AL8ERT I s comments on Schloss WEIDENKAM. Still another
discusses the LiliMARLENR case. There . is also a report describing the organiza-
tional set-Up of UPSWING headOr rters.

,
4.. After reading throughthe,reparts, I asked Kaempf if . I could take then.

with me. He replied, that this would not be possible since Colonel R Lindner,
.Chief Of 0-2/U$AREUR's Counterintelligence Drench, would have to be consulted And

. rthet; unfortunately, hewed out of town at the moment. Kampf said he had strong
_doubts that the approval Would be granted in anY . Case. .:After agood deal of ex.-
: planation-on My part as to why it was necessary for us to have the reports and'.

after renewed/
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aftes renewed assurances that we really did understand the sensitive nature of the
.	 whole business, Kampf rather blandly said he was sure he could get ,.permission to•

,	 pees the reports to us. ULS is therefore requested to chock on receipt of this	 .
.	 dispatch to see if the Warts/ is on its way to us for transmission to Headquar-.

i

1	 1.

'	 )	
5. A few general commente: As far as I was able to determine the matte in 4

point of time begin in the Pall of 1954 and endin June of 1955. When I commented	 ••
that this Seemed etre*e since vi knew from Ferrante that Delmitis had been teacti-
Vated in 1953, Kamnpre said that'ithad struck him as odd, too, but that what he was

.	 ihowingmo was-there is. It Mgf be that Schmitz did not put anything on paper 	 .
.,,,;;;,,,,,...,4.,,., ''&1,,P.,1•1`..,,, _lalitikir9.44,L0944-4041WWWININTiaddireCt.,t9AMLUAOP9i,4,44 :#14-...,•z„.: :,--- • -.--- - 1. i - ...

•orzgsnaLan,:Keiempf replied that this would be neither practical nor possible
4140000st of the material was scattered through the (R)OPAL file and waiintet— - 	 , • •.::::,

woven with other reports which do not pertainto our request. • Kaempf wished to
meke it very clear that Schmitz's repotting on uPswihn was at the most casual •

• and informal.	 .
- .

6. Since C =is in the best position to evaluate the repOrts, we-assume
that Headquarters will want to Undertake the major part of the ina1vsde necessary.
/:: =gill also review the reports and Will co6rdinete closely eitAC =. .
regeraing the use of the information in approaching the appropriate UPsianumn
On the subject.

Approved bp
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